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By Katie Schwvarz
First in a series on issues af-

fecting housing and class size.
The rising number of upper-

classmen returning to Institute
houses will continue to contrib-
ute to crowding of undergrad-
uates, according to Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Robert
A. Sherwood.

Many students desire on-can-
pus housing this year, because
rents In the Boston area are rising
rapidly. Al colleges in the area
are experiencing dormitory
crowding as a result, Sherwood
said. "Everyone got taken by
surprise."

The scarcity of affordable
housing is likely to continue be-
cause little moderate-income
housing is being built, he ex-
plained. "I would suspect we are
in for a long haul."

Sherwood sees bleak picture
Crowding has a long-range ef-

fect, Sherwood pointLed out, be-

cause a large class stays in the
housing system for four years. If
crowding is high one year, there
is less room for incoming stu-
dents the next year.

A "tolerable" crowding level
would allow all crowded students
to uncrowd in the spring term
while maintaining full occupancy
in the housing system, according
to Sherwood. Approximately 65
undergraduates had left Institute
housing during each school year
in the past, he said. But the net
decrease in occupancy this year
was only 35, he added.

Sherwood expects the number
of students leaving the dormitory
system between terms to remain
at the new, lower level, just as the
number leaving durin2 the qilm_

mer has dropped. "I suspect the
same thing [that caused students
to remain last year] is happen-
ing," he said.

Sherwood has denied housing
to over 60 undergraduates on the
waiting list because of the crowd-
ing level. The waiting list includes
9th term undergraduates, read-
mitted students, fraternity upper-
classmen desiring dormitory
spaces and transfer students who
were not among the 40 transfers
given Institute housing in a lot-
tery earlier this summer.

The Institute has no plans and
no funding for more student
housing, Sherwood said. MIT's
current financial priorities are the
endowment, financial aid and en-

(Please turn to Neop 71

Tech photo by Stephen
Demonstrators display posters stating their cause
violence toward women Monday in Lobby 7.

P. Berczuk

against

By David Pr Hamilton
and Thomas T. Huang

About ten students demon-
strated against violence toward
women at MIT yesterday. They
rallied on Registration Day, a day
on which the Lecture Series
Committee (LSC) has traditional-
ly shown pornographic films.

LSC did not show an X-rated
film yesterday, presenting instead
"The Adventures of Buckaroo
Banzai - Across the Eighth Di-
mension." LSC last showed an X-
rated film, "The Opening of Mis-
ty Beethoven," in Mjarch.

Four of the ten protesting stu-
dents were members of Profe-
mina, although all of the demon-
strators supported the group's
goals.

_M. ~_ _ _ _

Profemina was formed in Oc-
tober 1984 as an informal protest
-and women's support group. The
group elects no officers and keeps
no official records. Membership
last year was estimated at fifteen
to thirty women.

IIt was founded with the "intent
of fighting pornography by means
of educating, organizing and pro-
testing," ada:Wding to the group's
September newsletter.

The newsletter states that "this
kind of activism was necessary
for real change to come about at
MIT in the attitudes and ideas of
both women and men." In addi-
tion to fighting pornography, the
group opposes oppression, in-
cluding racism, classism and he-
terosexism.

"Aside from fighting pornogra-
phy, we have done other things
that we feel will help women at
MIT," the newsletter states.

Profemina can act as a support
service for women students by re-
ferring them to campus and Bos-
ton resources, according to Caro-
line B. Huang G. a member of
Profemina. Most of its members
are -. knovedglea. le. bout the re-
sources and literature available to
help women, she said.

In its first year, Profemina par-
ticipated In the search process to
fill a part-time position in the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs that relates to women stu-
dents. Last year, Profemina
sponsored "Not a Love Story," a
film about pornography; protest-
ed a sexist Rockwell recruiting
poster; and protested "The Open-
ing of Misty Beethoven."

Profemina has arranged for 
groups to attend lectures and fo-
rums for such activists as Cather-
ine MacKinnon, Audre Lorde,
Andrea Dworkin and Nikki
Craft.

Profenina releases statement
Profemina released a statement

concerning the rally. "We are i
(Pleasse turn to page 14)

amount' of money given to any
group, however, will ultimately
be at the discretion of the Fund-
ing Board, Khan said.
- A club must be formally recog-
nized by the GSC to receive
funds from the Activities Com-
mittee, Nell said. She estimated
the GSC has recognized 35 orga-
nizations. .

To receive Activities Commit-
tee funding, a club rmust submit a
constitution, according to Nell.
In addition, it must report the to-
tal membership, what percentage
of that number is from MIT and
what percentage is graduate stu-
dents. Organizations should be
"of interest to a large number of
graduate students at MIT," ac-
cording to the GSC Funding Poli-
cy.

Special consideration will be
given for social events, because
the Activities Committee -would
like to have more interaction be-
tween graduate students," Khan
added. He also indicated a desire
to see more graduate-undergrad-
uate interaction'

The Activities Committee was
reorganized this summer. Only
two of the fifteen current mem-
bers were on the committee last
Year, Nell said. -

Only graduate students may
serve on the committee, but GSC
affiliation is not required for
membership, Nell said. At least

-five members on the Funding
Board must actually be from the
GSC, however.

By Michael J. Garrison
The Activities Committee of

the Graduate Student Council
(GSC) will have $17,000 to spend
this year, according to Janine hf.
Nell G. GSC president. The com-
mittee's budget was only $4500
last year.

The increased funding will
mean better parties and an in-
crease in graduate student acti-
vites "thanks to the [Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs (OD-
SA)b," Nell said.

The committee's money comes
from the ODSA. 'The increased
budget proposal was approved by
the office of Vice President Con-
stantine B. Simonides. Katherine
R. Cochrane, ODSA administra-
tive officer, explained that Dean
for Student Affairs Shirley M.
NtcBay was "instrumental" in
getting the budget approved.

The Activity Committee's mon-
ey will be divided in half, $8000
for the committee's social events
and $9000 for distribution to
GSC-recognized activities, Nell
said. The distribution will be de-
termined by the Funding Board
which is chaired by Mansoor A.
Khan G.

The procedures for funding
applications will be more formal
this year, Nell said. Clubs must
submit a proposed budget to the
committee by-Sept. 23 if they are
to receive money from the GSC.

The committee has set a limit
of approximately S600 per orga-
nization per term Thle actual

Tech photo by P. Paul HsuMen and women of Alpha Phi Omega assist in registering over 9000 students forclasses yesterday in DuPont.
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Dorm overcrowding worsens

Profemina protests discrimination- - -- - -- 'Mm 

ODSA increases budget
for graduate activities
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W~orld
President Reagan to announce sanctions against Pretoria -
President Reagan is expected to announce economic sanctions against
Southl Africa in a final bid to protect his policy of "constructive enga-
gement." The sanctions would include a ban on computer sales and
loans to companies with discriminatory policies. Senate majority lead-
er Robert Dole said he would try to postpone voting on a Congres-
sional sanctions bills which Reagan opposes, to avoid a confrontation
with the president. Reagan plans to administratively implement most
of the sanctions included in the bill. Senator Richard Lugar of Indi-
ana, chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee, who had previous-

ly supported the bill, now also supports the president's plan.

Soviet Union prepared to reduce missiles by 40: percent -
A Soviet bloc diplomat has informed the Boston Globte that the Soviet
Union is intent o)n breaking the arms control deadlock. In lieu of a

ban on "Star Wars," the Soviet Union will match a decrease by the
United States of up to 40 percent in missiles and long-range bombers.
The USSR is also willing to freeze and eventually reduce the number
of intermediate-range missiles.

Nation
U~nemployment lowest since 1980 -The Department of Labor

announced that the unemployment rate has dropped to 6.9 percent.
This rate is the lowest in 64 months and is widely interpreted as an
indication of economic rejuvenation. Although the decrease in the un-t
employment rate surprised most analysts, stock market officials agreed
with President Reagan's assessment of the economy as "packing new
power."

Stroke victim receives artificial, then human heart -Michael
Drummond of Tucson, AZ, was given a heart transplant after nine
davs; on a Jarvik-7 artificial heart. A dramatic journey from Tyler,
TX, brought the heart of deceased Tarro Griffin by Learjet to Univer-
sity Medical Centre, Tucsonl, and within minutes the operation was
unlderway. Friday morning Micheal Drummond had a healthy human
heart again.

Jet crash kills 31 -A Midwest Express Airlines DC-9 jet crashed
near Milwaukee, WI, killing all 31 passengers. The airliner had just
left Mitchell Field Airport and reached a height of 1000 feet when
witnesses saw its right engine burn. The pilot radioed an emergency
message, and in minutes the plane crashed in woods near Mitchell
Field Airport. Over 1400 air crash fatalities have occurred this year,
creating the worst flight safety record in over a decade.

Local
Researchers unlock metabolic mystery - Biologists at the
Whitehead Instfitute for Biomedical Research have discovered how
cells in the human body assimilate sugar from the blood. Practical
applications of the discovery could include a screening test for diabe-
tes and, in the far future, a gene therapy cure for diabetes. The dis-
covery is also expected to expose new avenues for research.

Sports
Rose ties Ty Cobb's record -Pete Ro~se on Sunday hit his 4091th
base hit to reach the Ty Cobb's record of most career hits. Cobb's
record had stood for 57 years. A huge crowd was on its feet to ac-
knowledge the feat of one of the all-timne greats of baseball. Reggie
Patterson of the Chicago Cubs had the distinction of throwing the
historic pitch.

Lendl beats McEnroe in final -Ivan Lendl won his first US
Open by defeating John McEnroe 7-6, 6-3, 6-4, in the final. Lend] had
been defeated in three previous US Open finals. The Czechs swept the
Open singles championships with Hana Mandlikova. beating Martina
Navratilova Saturday to win the women's title.

W~eather
No sunbathing today, please -It is going to be yet another cool
and cloudy day today. Better dig up the umbrella, too, because period-
ic drizzling is likely. Perfect weather for starting the term.'

Saimaa Akhtar

GAYS AT MIT

We also give away pnizes for
those who can answer the ques-
tions from our "King Chip"
computer trivia game. It has
4,000 questions in five catego-
ries and five levels of difficulty,
from easy to impossible! All
you need to take part is a radio
and a telephone.

For two hours each week,
"Computerworld9' creates a
two-way, interactive microcom-
puter club of the air on
WDLW, radio 1330. We have
knowledgeable guests (both in-
studio and on the phone), inter-
esting conversation, and a lot of
fun talking about everything to
do with microcomputing.

Pizza

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,.- . .. . . . . . ., . . ,

GAY?-~~~ YOU'RE NOT ALCNE

CALL x3-5440
to find out about a

NEW PERSONS MEETING
for lesbian, gay, and biseXujal students

WEDN ESDAY, SEPTEM BER t11

7: 30pm . Room 50-306

Join the mi-icrocomiputer club
of the air,

Learn more about your own micro,
help others with theirs,

and play the "King Chip" computer
trivia game!

Freshmen! U pperclassmen !
Grad. Students!

The time is Sunday night from 5 to 7 PM.
The place is WDLW radio, 1330 on your AMH dial.

The number to call is 890-1330.

COIM I &fRWRI
Two-way radio for personal computing.

9pm. and refreshments
will be served.
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will stand up over time, especially
with the exigencies of "now" de-
manding attention.

I can't give you a laundry list
of things to do at MIT that might
not seem worthwhile now, but
that will later, and vice versa. I
can tell you some general princi-
ples that worked for me:

* Diversity: Especially as an
undergraduate, you should seek
to study as broad a range of sub-
jects as your major will allow,
and even select a major giving
consideration to how much diver-
sity it will allow for you. Keep an
eye open for different academic
programs and opportunities. You
can't know what you'll like until
you've tried it.

& People: You will learn as
much or more from the people
you meet than from the classes
you take. Allow time for a social
life. Then work at it. You should
consider taking classes at Welles-
ley or Harvard, going to a sum-
mer session at another school, or
taking a term or year at another
school. You will meet more peo-
ple, and they will have more
diverse interests.

e Activities: You cannot do
everything at MIT, but finding a
fun place where you can work at
something other than academics
can provide some of the most
rewarding college experiences.
Look at several potentially inter-
esting activities and pick the one
that satisfies you the most.

O Experiences: There is no
such thing as a bad experience.
Those that turm out to be un-
pleasant are worthwhile if you
learn to avoid them. You should
only avoid experiences that could
limit your ability to experience
other things (like jumping off a
building), or those that could
hurt others (like jumping off a
building on to someone).

No matter how interminable
MIT may seem, it's really over
very quickly. You're going to re-
member MIT for a much longer
time than you will be here. Keep
that in mind when you pick your
experiences.

One thing they do not teach
you in 8.01 is that time is a func-
tion of perception, and both its
first and second derivatives are
positive.

In other words, I can't believe
four years have gone by. Not only
am I no longer a fresh-faced
freshman fressing free frat food,
but I have become a graduate of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. I am an ex-student. I
am a real-worlder.

This realization, while jarring
to my present sense of reality, has
somehow also provided a sense
of perspective on my time here.
Evren though I'm still in contact
with the Institute through my
friends, my work and The Tech,
I am not part of the system.
Since MIT no longer affects me, I
can study it, if not better, thenr at
least differently.

I noticed that most of what
freshmen hear these days con-
cerns things that are happening
"now' and how to deal with
them "now" - classes, living
groups, activities, social life.
What the freshmen, and upper-
classmen, too, do in terms of
44now" is naturally important.
"Now" frequently seems to be all
there is at MIT. When it does
not, a student can be pretty sure
that "now" will return soon and
stay for a long time to come.

But the student's "now" stops
eventually and becomes "back
then." The ex-student then real-
izes how quickly "now" passed.
You- are at MILT for such a long
time that later turns out not to
have been as long. You do a lot
of things that later turn out not
to have been as much.

That's a depressing thought,
though you can't regret missed
opportunities. You have to realize
that there are more good and in-
teresting things to do in your life
than you have time to do. Thus,
you must choose the ones that
seem most worthwhile not only
now, but that will still seem the
most worthwhile in the future.

It's very difficult to guess what

why are we being blamed for it?
The moral majority, the press,
second grade teachers and an
endless number of charities all
scream at us about how we're not
doing the right thing, how we're
merely advocating short term,
financially easy solutions that
won't drain our resources too
much but won't solve the prob-
lems either.

I'd like to know how we can
do any better. Short term dona-
tions are the most plentiful ave-
nues of charity open to us, The
child sponsor programs, the
Peace Corps, and other long term
programs are more demanding,
less-numerous and often not the
best solution either. Just because
today I have money to donate
doesn't mean I'll have the money
later.

-I believe that people are gener-
ally good: They care about oth-
ers. No sane and rational person
wants to see injustice in the
world. There's a tremendous con-
sciousness in this country of our
affluence compared to other
countries, and of the responsibil-
ity we have to help those less for-
tunate than ourselves.

I noticed this su-mmer that
along with this consciousness,
there is a tremendous sense of
frustration at not being able to
help. The example which stood
out so clearly was the Live Aid
concert. Thousands of people
went to see the concert at exorbi-
tant prices; of course, they went
to hear the performers, but ev-
eryone was glad that their money
would be put to good use.

Before the concert millions of
people bought records by Band
Aid and USA for Africa, which
certainly weren't the rock and
roll tour de force the concert
was. An entire society saw some
opportunity to help, and they did

so with a passion and vengeance
which surprised everyone. People
thought: "Hey, if my ten dollars
can make a difference, I'11 buy
this record. It makes me feel
good to do something."

What happened next? I read a
newspaper column decrying the
ten dollar quick-fix solution. I
read how we're being selfish by
buying this record, since it will
temporarily allay our feelings of
guilt at being such a wasteful so-
ciety and allow us to sleep better
for a few nights.

For crying out loud, is every-
thing we do wrong? There are so
many roads to travel, so many
opinions to consider and choices
to make that we're beset by con-
fusion and perplexity. This often
leads to indifference and apathy:
if all that I do is wrong, then I
can avoid hurting anyone by not
doing anything. Is this a better
attitude to take?

At this point in an argument
my debate partners would ask for
my solution to the problem. I
can't give one; I don't know how
to eradicate world hunger or how
to organize an effective charity
which satisfies everyone.

I've been reproved for this
answer. People say I shouldn't
complain about a system if I
can't offer anything better. At
least the system is working as it
is.

Sure it's working. We've got a
society of people who truly want
to help in some way and are per-
petually frustrated since every-
thing they do is condemned as a
quick fix and guilt pacifier. No, I
can't offer any solution. But I
can look around and see the ten-
sion in the air. Why this pressure,
why the negativism, why is every-
thing we do wrong? Who's doing
anything better?

Summer is supposed to be a
time for mulling things over, for
sitting back in the easy chair and
letting things come to you for a
while. It's a lot of fun to watch
the world turn for a bit and pre-
tend to be an objective observer.

Occasionally something slips in
to disturb the peaceful trails you
were blazing. This was the sum-
mer of Live Aid, when the coun-
tries of the world got together for
a common cause. For those of us
trying to get a taste of life, this
was . .. our Woodstock, and it
was a long time coming."

The concert was also, accord-
ing to some, one of the most self-
ish and despicable acts we've ever
done. 1 couldn't understand this
accusation; how could a massive
act of benevolence be selfish? NNot
discounting the purely rock and
roll aspects of the event, this the-
ory seemed incredible.

What the critics were decrying
wasn't Live Aid in particular, but
any form of charity we make. To
them, it isn't enough. We're con-
stantly being told how selfish and
wasteful we are as a society and
how our one-time charitable con-
tributions are not going to help
in the long run; in some cases
they may even make things
worse.

Well, I must agree that giving a
starving man one meal isn't going
to cure his hunger. But isn't it
better to give him one meal rath-
er than nothing? There's a limit
to how much time, energy, and
money a person can afford to
give. Some people do choose to
devote their lives to this cause,
and I commend them. Everyone,
however, shouldn't be expected to
do so.

People have got to live their
own lives. There was unfairness
and injustice in the world long
before western civilization arose;

* t
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Pick experiences
with eye to future
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Column/Adam B.
Charitable Americans really do want
to help, and no one does it better
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($300 for wan MIT students and facult)

We upgrade an Appletg 128K MacintoshaM
to 512K bytes of memory -- 100% hardware
and software compatible to a "Fat Mac".
Certified by Apple as a Macintosh developer,
GW Instruments warranties the memory for
120 days. $15 pick-up and delivery service
or bring your Mac to a location on campus.
Call (617) 577-1524 for more information.

iT GW Instmments
64 Athelstane Rd, Newton Center, MA - 02159
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lMade by top USA makers not "tlow-end"' or 'seconds". We buy truckloads of
major makersn overproductlon. We can't print the maker, but you'll probably
recognize them as among the HIGHEST QUALITY PREMIUM DISKS MADE!
Certified, guaranteed 100% error free. MONEY BACK SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE!

You are not
It all started freshman year of

high school when I heard about
MIT being the 'perfect" school
for me. I've always been enthusi-
astic about math and science, so
I figured that MIT would help
stimulate my interest even more.

Later on I was attracted to
MIT not just because of the aca-
demics but also because of the
people. I had talked to a few
MIT alumni and found them all
to be friendly, easy-going people
who happened to be interested in
math and science. After I re-
ceived that magic letter of accep-
tance, all I could think about was
how much I was dying to go to
MIT because I believed everyone
here would be like the alumni I
had met.

My yearning to leave high
school was compounded by a
lousy second semester, when I re-
alized I really didn't fit in with
the other people there. They all
seemed so different from me -
different personalities, different
aspirations. I experienced the
same uneasy feelings this sum-
mer; I worked at a camp where I
had virtually nothing in common
with my co-workers. I was hop-
ing to find people at MIT with
whom I would get along.

I finally got to MIT last week.
I visited several fraternities,

I _b~ll I --- · I·Nu&
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APPLE 11 & lle IBM & COMPATIBLES
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For great home-cooked meals try....

M.I.T.'s KOSHER KITCHEN

'3f rWALKER HALL, Room 007

t A; S Aft .)g< Monday-Thursday 5:30-6:30pm
liked. T $5.75, cash & validine accepted

I Friday 6:45pm
$6.50, paid reservations due by

fi4; ~ )Thursday at 5:00pm.

For information call x3-2982 or

Guest Columr/Elliot Marx

where the people rushing me act-
ed very friendly, only to tell me
later that I wouldn't fit in. Even
though I made many friends in
the process, all of this rejection
destroyed my ego. I had to face
the truth: MIT is not a homogen-
eous community in which I can
get along with everyone.

After this rejection process, I
received even more bad news; I
was put in "limbo," a euphemism
for being homeless. I went back
to my temporary room at 12:30,
only to hear blasting music and
drunken revelry. I couldn't be-
lieve what was happening; I'd al-
ways expected I wouldnl't have to
deal with wild partiers at MIT. I
got another room that very night.

Now that I have my permanent
assignment at Random Hall, I've

had time to reflect on this past
week. I've realized that it wasn't
all that bad. I've actually made
quite a few friends and gotten a
feel for what goes on at MIT. It
doesn't quite feel like home, but
that's expected since I've only
been here for a short period of
time.

It's hard to break away from
home, make new friends, and get
adjusted to a totally different
environment. I've discussed this
with several upperclassmenr here
and at other colleges, and they've
told me that they went through
the same experience when they
were freshmen. It takes a long
time to adjust fully to college
life.

Don't worry, freshmen. You're
not alone.

Canyou
affo~ ~~~

with the LSAT GMAI
GRElorMCPr?

Probably not. Great grades
alone may not be enough to
impress the grad school of
your choice.

Scores play a part. And
thafs how Stanley H. Kaplan
can help.

The Kaplan course teaches
test-taking techniques, reviews
course subjects, and increases
the odds that you'll do the best
you can do.

So If you've been out of
school for a while and need a
refresher, or even If you're fresh
out of college, do what over 1
million students have done.
Take Kaplan. Why take
a chance with your
career?
It's Not Too Late To Prepare For
The LSAT, GMAT or GRE. Call
Now For Registration Information.

Boston 4M-7420
Cambridge 661-6955
Newton 224-2202

KAPLAN B
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

The wotdfs leading
test prep organizaion.

I Clerkcs
9 Word

Processors
9 Secretaries

* Accountants
* Typists
* Data

Entry

Long or short-term jobs
Friday PAY * NO Fee

TOP RATES

BOSTON
120 Tremont St
BROOlUNEIN
1330 Beacon St.
COPLEY
1 Exeter Plata
CAMBRIDGE

357-8300

734-7199

266-2929

354-72,5
.f

A

5 1 2K !
Macintosh
Upgrade

$270< s114,

alone in adjustments

* Today thru Sat 9/21/85
* Bring this ad far free disk!

0 Lifetime Warranty!
0 Premium Quality!

TRY TEMP!

' 1430 Massachusetts Ave.

Office
Specialitts

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
announces

AUDITIONS
fo

rim, . Swept 10 C t 7-9pm
2nd tab eS 1

Plecbe bering ct peparxl Sons
For itnformatio Call 2S294
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SER VICES
5746/1985

REFORM (Chapel)
Sunday, September 15, 8:00 pm
Monday, September 16, 10:00 am

CONSERVATIVE (Stu. Ctr. Sala de Puerto Rico)
Sunday, September 15, 6:30 pm
Monday, September 16, 8:30 am & 6:30 pm
Tucsday, September 17, 8:30 am 8& 6:30 pm

Orthodox Services will be held on Yom Kippur.
Tickets will be required for all Sunday services. Students can pick up free tickets in
Lobby 1() on Sept. 12 & 13 or in Hillel from Sept. 9 - 13. Non-students should
contact Hillel.

Holiday meals will be served in the Kosher Kitchen located in
Walker Hall, <om 5r(nY1W : Sunday at 7:45 pm, Monday at 1 .30 pll & #:(K) pm,,Ind
Tuesday at 1:Y3 pm. Prepaid reservations are required by Thursday, Septcmber 12.
They will be taken at either Hillcl or the Kosher K icche n. We;laccpt beth ash ;laid
validinc.

SPONSORED BY MIT HILLEL, J12 MEMORIAL DRIVE, 2S3>2982
--- ~ .· _ .... 

Although I no longer live in
Bexley Hall, I feel I have a duty
to refute junior Eli Niewood's
guest column ["Bexley antirush
policy unfair to MIT students,"
Sept. 61 Niewood gives the
impression that the residents of
Bexley Hall have, through their
actions during Residence/Orien-
tation Week, actively discouraged
freshmen from choosing to live
in Bexley.

Nothing could be further from
the truth.

Unlike other dormitories and-
independent living groups, Bexley
residents believe R/0 week is a
time to give freshmen a taste of
the true nature of the living
group. The image projected from
the Bexlqy courtyard during R/O
week is, if somewhat condensed,
a wholly accurate representation
of what lies in store for future
residents.

While other living groups
crowd R/O week with parties,
free food, movies and the like,
Bexley has no such activities.
Freshmen who choose to live in
Bexley will not do so in the an-
ticipation of future, nonexistent
handouts.

One of the themes of
Niewood's column is that Bexley
is "one of the most attractive
dormitories on our campus."
Niewood cites Bexley's large
rooms, fireplaces, soundproof
walls, location, and its minimal
amount of overcrowding as posi-
tive features - reasons that
would make any rational fresh-
men choose to live there.

Niewood ignores Bexley's phys-
ical realities such as the lack of a
dining hall, a darkroom and
clean walls, which are usually
present in other dormitories.
Niewood completely misses the
real selection criterion most
freshmen use in choosing a dor-
mitory: the freshmen's impres-
sion of the people who live in the
dorm.

For all of Niewood's apprecia-
tion of Bexley's rooms and loca-
tion, if he cannot co-exist with
the other Bexley students, he will
be hopelessly miserable, no mat-
ter how close the dormitory is to
26-100 or the Student Center.

Niewood mistakenly states that
"a dormitory belongs to MIT,
and its expenses are shared by all
residents of the dormitory sys-
tem. A dorm must be accessible
and appealing to all MIT stu-
dents." Contrary to what one
might infer from this passage,
MIT dormitories are financially
self-sufficient. The dormitory sys-
tem breaks even; one dorm's ex-
penses are not shared by other
dormitories, as I have been told
by numerous house masters and
-taff workers in the Office for the

Dean of Student Affairs.
Several years ago, when Bexley

did engage in anti-rushing, the
Office for the Dean of Student
Affairs warned that rents would
increase if rooms in Bexley were
vacant while the rest of the hous-
ing system was crowded.

Niewood states that a "dorm
must be accessible and appealing
to all MIT students."

MIT dormitories cannot, nor
should they be, "accessible and
appealing to all MIT students,"
as Niewood states. Dormitories
are different. A dormitory char-
acteristic that is appealing to one
student might be terribly unap-
pealing to others. Such character-
istics include single-sex housing,
mandatory meal plans and loca-
tion. The purpose of R/O is to
allow freshmen to examine the
living facillities, decide which
they find appealing and move in
to them.

Niewood suggests that Bexley
Hall be converted from a dormi-
tory to a fraternity or sorority.

This suggestion is silly.
Bexley Hall would require ex-

tensive renovations to be convert-
ed into an independent living

group. It would require the in-
stallation of communal dining fa-
cilities, redesign of the hallways,
and a repartitioning of the living
space. The furniture, property of
the MIT housing system, would
have to be removed and new fur-
niture purchased. The building's
gas, electric and telephone utili-
ties would have to be cut and me-
tered seperately.

Without these changes, a living
group in the building could not
have any measure of autonomy
from the Institute. While these
massive renovations were being
made, Bexley's living space would
be lost to the MIT housing sys-
tem, exacerbating, rather than al-
leviating ovrerrowding. .

Niewood concludes that the
residents of Bexley must not be
allowed to chase away freshmen.
In doing so, he neglects two
points: First, upperclassmen
transfer to Bexley from other
dormitories after their freshmen
year, making the rush less impor-
tant there. Second, some fresh-
men genuinely love Blexley Hall
and choose to live there, because
of, rather than despite, its resi-
dents.

- -

__-------_----____---___
STUDENT DISCOUNT D

,0 AceADDITIONAL OFF
Go YOUR PURCHASE

100WITH COUPON

(Not to be confused with Lechmere Sales Co.)
Large Selection of Remnant Carpets & Area Rugs Perfect for

Dorm Room. Remnants Normally 40-60 percent Offi Students
Coupon for Additional 10 percent Discount

Your
Present

opinion0 

Column/Simson L. Garfinkel
Former Bexley resident claims R/O
gives true taste of the dormitory

Camping and
Backpacking 
Equipment

at the
Lowest Prices

* Fague Pat
$12.95

0 LOAi'S
* Le's
0 WVe and Me

Pu*es Panft
$13.95

War S us
433 hi; Ave
0at'd Squae

Don't Get Cold Feet

Open Daily 9:30-9:00
Saturday 9-6

Lechmere Rug
Company

VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION:
200 MSGRo O'BRIEN HIGHWAY

876-9700
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(Continued From page 1)

dowed professorships.
There is little possibility of al-

leviating the current crowding by
reducing the class size because
the administration is unwilling to
face the consequent loss of tu-
ition revenue, Sherwood said. As
a result, he will ask for a review
of the Institute's guarantee of
eight terms of housing to under-
graduates.

The policy will be examined by
Sherwood, President Paul E.
Giray '54, D~ean for Student Af-
fairs Shirley M. McBay, the dor-
mitory housemnasters and the Fac-
ulty Committee on Student
Affairs, he continued.

Numbers overshot targets

The Office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs (ODSA) was not
able to determine the aictual num-
ber of upperclassmen returning
to the dormitories this fall until
confirmation cards were due on
April 22.

The Admissions Office admits
students from the waiting list in
May. "We made it very clear to
them" at that time that the num-
ber Of returning upperclassmen
overshot the projection, Sher-
wood said. Nevertheless, the
Class of 1989 exceeded its target-
ed size of 1025 by 37 students.

Sherwood has suggested to
MIT Vice President Constantine

B. Simonides, and Director of
Admissions Michael C. Behnke
that the Admissions Office review
its procedures and attempt to
control the class size more accu-
rately.

The ODSA moved the cancel-
lation date for dormitory assign-
ments from August to July this
year because it was "imperative
to know" the rnumber of return-
ing upperclassmen, Sherwood
said. Upperclassmen cancelling
their assignments after this date
were originally required to pay a
fee of $100 plus $25 per business
day.

Sherwood waived the late can-
cellation fee last week to encour-
age upperclassmen to leave the
dormitory system.

Return rates underestimated

Sherwood estimates the num-
ber of dormitory spaces available
in the fall for incoming students
in December. He presents his pre-
dictions to the Academic Coun-
cil, an administrative body com-
posed of all MIT deans and vice
presidents. The Academic Coun-
cil sets the incoming class size.

The ODSA predicts the num-
ber of upperclassmen returning
to the dormitories by assuming a
percentage return rate for each
class. The Dean's Office then
multiplies this percentage by the

number of students currently re-
siding in Institute housing, ac-
cording to Sherwood.

A return rate represents a com-
parison between the number of
students in the dormitories this
fall and last fall, Sherwood ex-
plained. It does not mean that
the indicated percentage of stu-
dents actually returned, he said,
because some students enter the
dormitory system during the
school year.

Sherwood predicts the return
rates by examining past return
rates and current trends in off-
campus housing prices. He gener-
ally assumes that each year's re-
turn rates will be about the same
as they were the year before.

Last year, he predicted return
rates of 97 percent for seniors, 91
percent for juniors and 93 per-
cent for sophomores this year.
These figures were slightly above
last year's results, when these
classes had return rates of 97 per-
cent, 90 percent and 92 percent,
respectively. The fall 1978 return
rate for seniors was only 83 per-
cent.

Sherwood projected 1981
upperclassmen would claim dor-
mitory spaces based upon these
estimates. As of last week, 2049
upperclassmen had confirmed
their intention to reside in Insti-
tute housing this year.
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to perform complex calcula-
tions - like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyper-
bolics - at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
the entire formula.

Included is the CaluLator
Decision-Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using

the TI-55-11 even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator,

Get to the answers faster,
Let a TI-55-11 j
show you how.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Creating useful products
and services for you.

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur-
riculum are more functions -
more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.

Enter the TI-55-11, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the TI-55-11,
because it's preprogrammed

0 1985 T1

Harvard Bok Stows
We pay top prices for used paperbacks,

textbooks and law books.

1256 Mass Ave. * Cambridge
OPEN EVENINGS
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Get to be answers faster.
With theTI·55<II.
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Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.

And living with a long distance company
isift any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services youre used to
getting from AT&T.

For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.

But when you choose ATT, there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.

With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.

So when you're asked to choose a long dis-
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone6

)1985 AT&T Communications

Chootng lon 1w 
awc

ItSE Heer to know what they're
liloe before you move in.

ml --
wm '

Now c o ht hoce.
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Planners, Organizers and Bodies needed. Get
involved at ANY ievel. Drop by the UA Office, Rm.
401 Student Center or call 253-2696.
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MIT Night at FACES Donce Club * Money for
the Pritchett Stereo O "ThatIs Entertai nMITs 
Comedy Night * Student Forums Renewal of
SCEP ... 
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Musical Theatre Guild presents Applause.
August 30, 31, September 1, 6, 7, 12, 13,
14 at 8pm, September 14 at 3pmn, Kresge
Little Thentre.

Jonathan Glickman G3 (Bill) deserves ap-
plause: He sang wondrously, acted com-
pellingly, and was the one player in the
show to develop his part as a full flesh-
and-blood character, loving, longing, in
desperation, in romance. Glickman's solo
number - "Think how it's Gonna Be"
was done with captivating lyricism, his last
piece - also the finale of the show -
"Something Greater' won over the hearts
of not only Margo - whom he had been
trying to capture all along - but of the
audience as well.

Maryann Pasciuto did well too, showing
Eve develop from early (supposed) naivete
to fully-fledged diva status. Her haughty
behavior during the latter phase seemed to
spring naturally from her newly star-
struck status, but also reach back to her
past. The strong, clean lines of "One
Hallowe'en" propelled the song along.

Cathy Carberry was not initially con-
vincing as Margo, the star who gets dis-
placed by Eve. She did build up her part,

I
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however, and made a touching companion
to Bill in the finale. Some of the other
characters had their moments-Matthew
Giamporcaro '85, for example, as the slea-
zy promoter Howard Benedict - but the
evening was too long, the action too slow.
The story - about back-stage theatrical
politics - seemed insubstantial; the script,
not being the most imaginative, does little
to help matters.

Some choral scenes - "Backstage
Babble," for example - were lively. Oth-
ers - such as "Applause" - were rot so
slick. Singing was not of uniformly high
caliber, but was redeemed by sensitive or-
chestral playing to set the tone and illulmi-
nate the action: Instrumental coloration
for some of the softer moments was quite
subtle.

The costumes were evocative of the
place and time, the sets nicely put togeth-
er.

So, although this is not one of the Musi-
cal Theatre Guild's most memorable pro-
ductions, it has enough good points to
warrant your visit.

Jonathan Richmond

matter of moments a decision was made
on acceptance. In sympathy with the 1863
Impressionist protest, Nichols created a
lottery process whose outcome was a gath-
ering of 74 additional artists collected in
The Gallery of Refuses.

The latter had a strikingly diverse collec-
tion of works; not unlike the other two
galleries. All possible artforms with the ex-
ception of Film and Video were represent-
ed unhindered by any restrictions on sub-
ject matter.

Nichols' concern for the artists was
genuine and sincere, having witnessed the
rejection of the majority of the entries. He
was asked by a collegue, 'did the jurors
bleed?" - apparently an indexing method
to measure the quality of the work.

Although not an artist by training, sure-
ly Nichols is an artist at heart. (His canvas
is currently being painted on the espla-
nade.)

Were it not for the inclemency of the
weather there would have been hundreds
of people enjoying the art work and exper-
iencing the performing arts scheduled for
the evening. As it was, only a handful of
cops, a Boston journalist and two die-hard
Tech reporters escorted by the revivor of
the Boston Arts Festival tread the sodden
path.

Allison Druin
Corrado Gimbealvo

years since its $200,000 deficit in 1964.
"Were it not for the financing of New

England Philantropist and business David
G. Mugar this would have not been pos-
sible," said Nichols candidly.

It soon became apparent that what we
saw around us was primarily the work of
Nichols, a dedicated and passionate per-
son out of whose love for the A-rts came
the vision of the Boston Arts Festival.

According to Nichols, Mugar's desire to
revive the Arts festival came after the un-
timely death of his fire-engine chasing
buddy Arthur Fiedler. After reading an ar-
ticle in the Globe, Nichols approached
Mugar as a volunteer in his project and
subsequently was appointed director.

"It took 4 months and 21 days," said
Nichols. During this time, he had to

141h Boston Arts Festival, at the Charles
River Esplanade till Sunday, September
15.

Registration day: frustrated graduate
students, yelling freshmen, the all-knowing
Dean's Office, excitement, rain, drizzle,
humidity, an arts festival to cover with a
Mlonday night deadline.

The last thing we wanted to hear after
the Reg Day mob-scene was the coarse
laughter of the MDC police. How appro-
priate it was that they were dressed in their
orange and blue raincoats, for we were
Supposed to review a Jazz band by the
same name. But noT We were being turned
away for meteorological reasons.

As we were making our exit, two official
looking people (sans uniform) approached
the token fence set around the tents. In
desperation for even the most minimal of
exhibits, we introducaed ourselves to none
other than Guild Nichols, the executive di-
rector of The Boston Arts Festival, fol-
lowed by a young Clark Kent-type journal-
ist interviewing him.

Without hesitation (or excessive plead-
ing on our behalf) Mr. Nichols invited us
to tour the three main galleries (housed in
tents) featurted at the Festival. Clad in a
Boston Arts Festival sweatshirt, Mr. Ni-
chols immediately asserted himself as the
driving force behind this once extinguished
festival which had laid dormant for 21
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choose five jurors to evaluate the work of
1399 New England Artists. From these en-
tries, 156 were selected to participate in an
open competition to award ten $1000 dol-
lar prizes.

In return, the artists were not required
to pay a customary entry fee or commis-

'5., sion on their work sold at the festival: fa-
vorable terms for the lesser known artists
who are struggling to get the much needed

*-'b h exposure.
* The works were chosen in a blind jury

review system, where the jurors were
shown five slides of the artist's work. In a

,1' I

Some applause for Musical Theatre Guild

Boston Arts Fstival: a viw from 0 s a
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ATTENTION ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS

THE GSC ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE IS NOW

ACCEPTING REQUESTS FOR FINANCIAL SUPPORT

OF GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITIES!

CALL THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
i
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demonstrating today to establish
a new tradition: a tradition of
opposition to violence against
women and the oppression of
women. The old tradition on reg-
istration day was to show a por-
nographic film, which promoted
violence against women on this
campu s.

"We feel that violence against
women is nade acceptable by
ideas expressed in advertising,
popular culture and pornogra-
phy. Women are shown in ads for
consumer products, for example
automobiles, as if they too are
commodities. Women are shown
subordinate to men and in por-
nography are shown as sexually
available to any man at any time.
This stereotyping of women is
similar to the racist stereotyping
which affects both sexes.

"'Violence against women is
widespread and affects women of
all ages. In a recent survey of 800
randomly chosen households in
San Francrisco, women reported
that: 44 percent had been raped
once or more times (not includ-
ing marital rape), 38 percent had
been sexually abused as children,
and 33 percent suffered from vio-
lence in the home (D. Russell, in
press).

"The fact that women are the
victims of violence and that
women are discriminated against
economically is no coincidence.
Each situation maintains the oth-
er. Full-time working women re-
ceive 6i¢ for every dollar full-
time working men receive. This
holds true for men and women
with the same skill level and edu-
cation.

"There is a current attack on
the rights of women by the Rea-
gan administration. Since he

took office in 1980, 2.5 million
women have fallen below the
poverty line. Reagan is now try-
ing to take away the right of
women to control their own bo-
dies and to have the choice of
abortion. At the same time Rea-
gan is cutting all the programs
which aid women and children,
he claims to be 'pro-life.'

"We call on people to join our
demonstration and to oppose vio-
lence against women. We should
oppose those who commit vio-
lence against women, we should
oppose the advertisers, the mo-
vie-makers and the pornogra-
phers who promote violence
against women and we should
oppose Reagan as he tries to take
away the gains of women and
minorities."

The rally
In the mid-afternoon drizzle,

as they prepared to move in-
doors, demonstrators held up
signs reading: "Oppose sexist ad-
vertisers, movie-makers and por-
nographers," "Oppose violence
against women," "'.4Down with
Reagan's attacks on women."

According to Elinor Williams
G. a member of Profernina, the
purpose of the rally in Lobby 7
was to educate people and to
"1cut into their consciousness"
about the problems that women
are facing today. She called the
rally a "frst-step approach," ex-
plaining that Profernina hoped to
subtly advertise its cause.

She compared Profernina's tac-
tics to subliminal advertising,
saying that the rally's message
should remain with people subt-
conscioulsly even if they ignored
it consciously.

The rally was targeted at both
sexes, Williams said. Many wom-

en are unaware of the dangers
that Profemina protests, she said,
because of their relative ignio-
rance and apathy. Many women
are too wrapped up in their own
lifestyles to be concerned with
feminist concerns, she said.

These women's self-imposed
isolation is partially the result of
their involvement with their fam-
ilies and careers, Williams, said.
This attitude is more common
among upper-middle class wom-
en who are farther removed from
threats of violence and economic
discrimination, she added.

Additionally, many women
face male pressure "not to get in-
volved" with feminist concerns,
particularly from husbands and
boyfriends, Williams said.

Goals and issues
Profernina's, stated goals in-

clude increasing public awareness
of different kinds of discrimina-
tion against women and pointing
out the many activities that
threaten women. The types of
discrimination that they oppose
include economic discrimination;
violence against women, includ-
ing innuendoes in advertising and
the portrayal of women in por-
nography; and legislation that
would restrict a woman's control
of her own body.

In its September newsletter,
members of Profemina studied
the issue of reproductive rights
and the Reagan administration's
steps to end legal abortion in the
United States. Theyr wrote on the
disparity between the salaries of
the working women and men.
They also described the threat of
violence against 'women, which
"defines 'limits on [their] free-
dom."

,a. -

Start a semester with either a round or slanted D-
rirn Binder from Cardinal. Choose from 1", 11/2", 2"
or 3" widths in black, green, red, orange, yellow or
brown. M.l T. Insignia D-ring binders also avoilable in
brown or sherry.

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

Available at M.l.T. Student Center. Coop Charge, Mastercharge. visa and
American Express welcome.

X3-2195
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Students march against oppression
(Continued from page 1p eed a Notebook?

Cardbarx

CostP

- OFFICEHWA
YUAN

FOR INFORMATION.

Mandarin/Szechuan
Cuisine

TAKE OUT SERVICE
492-3170/492-3179

302 Mass. Ave., Camb.
OPERN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BLOCKS FROM MIT

Present this ad for free order of chicken wings off
dinner menu w/$10 minimum purchase. Exp. 10/31/85.

FINAL DATE FOR RECIEPT OF REQUESTS

BY THE SEPTEMBER 23
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BEAT the LSAT!

Cgt 96 pages 0o
Tricks that Work
for Higher Scores.

The LSAT Exposed:
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313 Massachusetts Avenue 492-9508
Cambridge, MA 02139

Although you're away from
home, Mom is still here.

MOW'S KITCHEN
Good home cooking

Hours:
Mon-Sat 5:30 am-3 pm
Sun 10:00 am-3 pm
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FREE 20% DISCOUNT CARD ON EVER"TNING
EXCEPT SALE ITEMS.. GOOD ALL YEAR!

BACK 110 SCHOOL SALE ENDS SEPT. 30TH

S4 FLAX Art & Drafting
675 MASSACHUSEm AVENUE * CENTRAL SQUARE * CAMBRIDE

Omn" tao I I_ 9aC * Qelt Carft * Fnre CaSog
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Aug. 30 31.

Serp, 

KRESGE LITTLE

THEATRE

84 Mass. Ave .

Cumhbidge

8 pm

Sept 6.7 R vln

Sep( 12.13.t4 8 I-mi

Sepr 14 3 pm
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Tricks from 12 Tests
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$6 General Admission 1

$5 MIT FacultyB Stalf

$4 Students 6 Senior
Cltizens

Send $12 to:
Il(t Class Hail)

tESTrING M1 ME PUBLIC
1)308 Perai t

Berkeley. CA 94702

Ke<.wl v aI zlons
Whst you oeed is a good editor. .

RED PENelL SERVICES
53 MIT Students

;25r3-4i?9t4

We edit
ortides
dissertations
papers
resumes

Mechanical and

(617)

books

0ctica&mnoltioe
repor

stories

translations

Substutive Editiog
876-4157

79a Tremont St.
.Inman Square

1, ""I"'--s"-" ,, t _~

Tech photo by Slmson Garfinkel
. ?.7 This one was seen on theLose your ftisbee. . .

top of the Great Sail. Platfdra m 8c"
Tech 9/10/85

MIT-Jcapan Science and Technonrlogy Programa
Presents

Prof. Itermann Haus (EECS) on his worka at NTT, Japan
Hear more about the program.

Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center
Sept. 12 5:30- 7:00 pm

Sake and Crackers will be served

FOAM RUBBER

DISCOUNT CE£NTER

I 65 Britihton Ave., Allhton

254-4819

Tanslations Into your native language
are needed for Industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occadonal basis.
Asslgnments are made according to
your area. of technical knowledge.
We are cunenty seeking translators for:
* Arabic 0 Chhume * Oniftwo b Dutch
• Fm 0 P Fech O akwnun * 6eek

e POOM e 0 eo po9lcrel
0 R Spadelh 0 Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from Russian,
East European lanlguages and many
other also avalable.
Foreign language typists also needed.
AN this wor cn be do %In Vu
bomeS
Linguistic Systems, Inc. Is New
England's largest translation agency,

located a block north of the Cenotral Sq.
subway station.

1

For applcatzon ;
translation c:all
Desormoaux

864-3900

and test
Us.

Und istic systmu, Inc.
116 Blshop Allen Drive
C:ambridge, MA 02139
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FOAMI MATTRESSES
NW CUSHIONS

Cut r Order At No Extra Charge

0 All Sizes & Qualities
0 Shredded Foam

O Lowest Prices
0 Zip On Covers

MOM'S KITCHEN
FREE FRENCH FRIES
WITH YOUR SANDWICH

(expires 9/1685)

Your

foreign
language
ability

Is
valuable!

HUGE DISCOUNTS!
FROM 20%~ TO 50% OFF LlST
O Drawing Instrument

and SetS
E]Scales

nPads

El Zppero Portfolios
O GraphiC Art Supplies
O]Vape
0 Drawing Boardss
n Qhairs
O ampe

OVellUm

OD Ng Rlm

Ollapidlgraph
O RUlorS
O aillng TuBes
OI Alr hshes

0 SkoCft Paper
OEeophlates

OPencils Erasrs Leads
OI arkers

O Parallel Edges
D srlage

OTbSqlares

0 Q~Letrase
OK & E Leroy
0 X-Ate Knives

P Lad Ifelders
OhaDboard
O Rubber CGment

OEl Erasin Ilachil

Royal East
Gourmet Chinese Dining
Contemporary Elegance

Fine Wine Selections
Banquet Facilities

Sun. - Thur. 11:30 - 10:oO pm.
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 -ll:00 pm.

782 Main St., Cambridge 661-1660
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- - - ~~~~~~~nance, law, computers, engineer- please call 493-9218 to discover
Listings 

ing, design and others. Duration how you can be part of Cam-
s ~~~~of the project varies dependent bridge School of Volunteers.Stud nt cti itie ad initra on specific requirem ents of the* * 

Studenofies actiitesaministrart 
Israeli sponsor. 

Getting High? or Getting Des-
tiensan offcsaaemi deop arbt- P.A.I.R.'s objective is to perate? If drugs are becoming a

ments and offther MITocapus -_ot strengthen the- relationship of problem. . . Narcotics Anony-
can andsof theet MIT campuiis, - American university students to moul~s, 569-8792.
oteran list emeet ings atvTiesan Israel and contribute to Israel's P.O. Box 142, New Town

other aNnounes" mentsin Then economic growth by enablin stu- Branch, Boston 02258
itechs "fnotees" setyefion. Send dents to donate their skills as re- Local Meetings: MIT Medical
itemspaced vinteresti(typed mand dou searchers- Studenlts may arrange Department, Building E-23,
"News Notes, The Tech, room to receive academic credit for Room 364, 25 Carleton Street,

W20483," or via US mail to projects. Projects may lead to- Mondays, 1:00-2:00 p m.
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box thesis work, internships, or fu-* 

*,,

29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, ture employment in Israel. Grad- The Cambridge Dispute Settle-

MA 02139." Notes run on a uate. and undergraduate student ment Center has announced that

space-available basis only; prior- applicants accepted. For more in- it is making its service of mediat-

ity is given to official Institute an- formti~ton, please contact Tainra ing disputes available to room-

nouncements and MIT student Morris, Executive Director, Pro- mates in the Cambridge area.

activities. The Tech reserves the ject for Israeli-American Re- Those interested in using CDSC's

right to edit all listings, and search, Inc., 479 Statler Office service to resolve a roommate
makes no endorsement of groups Building, Boston MA 02116, dispute or any other dispute

or activities listed. 
(617) 423-7951. 

should contact the mediationHypnosis and weight loss - * 
Thursday, Sept. 1 2 Want to lose weight using hypno- Students and faculty are cor-

sis and relaxation techniques? dially invited to flex their vocabu-
D~r. Gray will hold his first Beth Israel Hospital is running a laries at the Boston Scrabble

open office hours session of the 10-session hypnosis and weight Club -any Monday evening in

term onl Thursday, September 12, loss group program. The new the Teachers' Lounge of the

from 3:00 to 5:00. 
groups start Thursday, September Jackson-Mann Commulnity

Any member of the MIT com- 12 and Wednesday, September 18. School, Union Square , Allston.

munity may schedule a fifteen- Morning and evening groups are The club features "social Scrabb-

minute appointment on a first-i availi able. Call 7354767 for de- le" for nervous newcomers, as

come, first-served basis by calling tails. 
well as officially-rated competitive

extension x3-4665 or by stopping**** 
play for the real addict. Club

at the reception area in Room 3- Reference librarians in each of hours are 6:30 to 9:30 pm. For

208. Appointments will be ac- M.I.T.'s fourteen libraries will be ' more information, contact P.G.

cepted only on the day of the glad to explain -how to find and Kaufmann at 784-532 5.
openl office hours. 

use the materials in their librar-ies .Call to find out about sched - Announcements. ~~~ ~~uled or specially arranged tours .
Ongoing ** 

The University of Southern
- ~~~~~~~~The Cambridge School Volun- California has established a Cen-

The Project for Amefican Is- teers invites you to help us help ter for International Journalism
rael i Re search, Inc., a non-profit kids learn. You r time -and talents offering a unique new graduate

organization , is currently recruit- can really make a difference in a program. Send away for applica-

ing students from Boston area child's life. There is a spot for tion or information: University
universities to perform research you among our many volunteer of Southern California, Center

locally for Israeli businesses, gov- opportunities ranging from Basic for International Journalism,
ernment offices, academic and Skills to Computers to College Grace Ford Salvatori 315, Uni-

scientific institutions. Research and Career Awareness. Credit versity Park-MC 1695, Los Ange-

projects will be available in may , may be availible through your les, C Ad 90007, A9TTN: Professor
fields, including marketing, fib - school. For more information, Murray Fromson, Director.

fiscover the pleasnif
F-

PO Box 29 W20-483 InterdepartmentalCambridge, MA 02139

~SUBSCRIPTION RATESO~ ~E New US Mail .-Ist Class: D 2 years $65 0 1 year $35 
C:~ 7 Renewal 

3rd Class: El 2 years $24 1: 1 year $13 ~~Foreign - C:anada/Mexico (air mail): C] I year $38 
b ~ ~Prepayment Required 

Overseas (surface mail): 0 1 year $38O~~nstitute~al Mai - Elrs2 yer01 2er$ D er$Name me
A ddre ddress:

ClasiiedAdertsigsiiTe iedh$ .0 pransrtonfrteach ng
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* ~SAVE 34% on the Panasonic KX-A70 Easa-Phone.~~Program this pocket size auto-dialer with 30 30-digit~~telephone numbers (that's more than enough for~~any long-distance service you use) and connect with~~any touch-tone phone from anywhere you like.~~Comp. Value 59.95 
NOW 39.95

u ~~SAVE 24% on the Panasonic AM/FM Electronic Digi-~~tal Clock Radio with Accu-Set and Perfect Sure~~Alarm. Wake to a gentle pulse or music alarm, drift~~to sleep with a muic timer. Adjust the brightness of~~the digital display and with a 1 battery back-up the~~entire system in case of a power outage.~~Comp. Value 44.95 
NOW 34.95

-le
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phone number.fTedAvringnTh Tech,:20

~~~483; or P O Box 2 9, MIT Branch,~~~Cambridge, MA 02139.

Ave

~~~~an hour. Experience not required.~~~~Call Greg at the Kosher Kitchen x3-

The MIT 98 E p ort Exchange

* ~~SAVE 24% on the P anasonic Ultra-Compact Micro-~~~Cassette Recorder with 2-speed tape selector .Comp Comp Value 422.95 
3 -9

= ~~~

~~~~typewriters to students and staff~~~~at reasonable prices. Located in~~~~Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.t~~~~ en Tues., Thurs. 1 1 am--3 pm.
~~~~Available at Harvard Square, MIT. Stuent Center, ChNkjen's mefd aCentter and One
Fecera Stw D Feder ala St.Bso avr quare store open Mor L-SS. 9S20 -5:5 45ug Thurs 8:30 8pm 
~~~~Coop Charge , MastercardL Visa and Ar neray Express wel com.

,Ff ieOafin~f 4)

Iof Panasonic"'-

319 Mass

~497-1590
~(2 blocks from the center of

MITIT

~MON-TUE-WED:

~~$5.00 Discount with this ad
~$2.00 Discount anytime with

MITI ID.
co6ofixim

SOCIETY
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INTERESTED IN ART?
You can still register for classes:
PHOTOGRAPHY * CERAMICS * DRAWING *
ETCHING * SILKSCREEN * WATERCOLOR *
STAINED GLASS * MIXED MEDIA * PAPERMAK-
ING * STUDIO USE

STUDENT * ART * ASSOCIATION
STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 429 x3-7019
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News - Do you like to
you curious about events
at MIT? Try writing news.

writesure
and issues

Production - Learn typesetting, lay-
out, and graphic design on state-of-
the-art equipment.

Features Write about lectures and
special events, cover offbeat stories,
do interviews, or draw comic strips.

Opinion - Express your thoughts in
columns or editorial cartoons.

Business - Sell ads and earn com-
missions; gain experience managing

a quarter-million-doliar budget.

Arts - Music, movies, theater, books,
records, galleries. Review them all
and take advantage of our free
passes.

Sports - Report on your classmates
in action on the fields, on the courts,
on the river, and in the pool. MIT has
over 20 varsity sports, so pick your fa-
vorite.

Photo - Use our free film for photo-
journalism and photo essays.

v SAVE 36% on the Tl-66 Programmable Calculator.
Features up to 512 merged program steps, more than
170 built-in functions plus an Algebraic Operating
SysteMTM with complete editing capability. The Tl-66
also includes 10 test registers, 72 labels, 10 user-de-
fined label keys, 10 user flags, 6 subroutines and 9
parenthetical sets.
Comp. Value $85 NOW $54.95

-
II

SAVE 30% on the Th-35-11 Student Math Kit, a 54-
function scientific calculator featuring algebraic,
trigonometric and statistical functions. Specialized
functions including pi, factorials, automatic constants
and a great deal more help you calculate faster
with compete accuracy.
Comp. Value $23.95 NOW $16.95

*SAVE 31% on the Tl-55-ll1 Professional Programmable
Scientific Calculator with logarithmic, trigonometric,
hyperbolic and statistical functions built-in. Conver-
sions and up to 8 memories give you a total of 112
powerful functions.
Comp. Value $50 NOW $34.95

e SAVE 30% on the TI-PC-200 a battery powered
thermal printer for the TI-66 Programmazble.
Comrs Value SB5 NOW S59.95

TEXAS 'INSTRUMENTS

-ACRVAS

S3tonsoReb by hbhee an

Available at Harvard Square, MI..T. Student Center, Children's Medt al Center and One Fed-
eral St.. Boston. Harvard Square store open Mon. - Sat.. 9:20 to 5:45. Thurs. till 8:30 pm. Coop
Charge. Mastercard. Visa and American Express Welcmeh-fps¢'oipaia XniMt
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haven 't

chance
missed

to loin

, () your

Open to &III

9 a problem?
has a solution1 tI ecc Out:

Come by Room 483 of

the Student Center any

Sunday, Monday,
ThursdayWednesday, or

nights

We'll be here al term.

N 'I I R.IS THIS
WHAT YOUR

KISSES
TASTE IIKE?

If you smoke cigarettes, a
you taste like one. 

Your clothes and hair
can smell stale and 
unpleasant, too.

You don't notice it, but #2
people close to you do.
Especially if they don't 0
smoke.

And non-smokers "
are the best people to J:

love. They live
longer.

AVOWRKIP
(CAn ~s
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at over 800 Monec" and Money
Supplye terminals throughout New
Englsand. Ad speaking of coaven-
ience, there's a Coolidge Bank in
Kendall Square, just minutes
from the campus.

Just fill out and mail in this coupon.
We'll send you an Account Opener
Kit that will tell you how to open
a Coolidge NOW Account by mail.
That way, your Coolidge checkbook
and your COOLCASH 24 card will be
waiting for you when you arrve at
our Kendall Square branch in the
Badger Building at One Broadway.

So fill out the coupon now. It could
be one of the most important pieces
of wnting you'll do all year.

MI

| Please send me a Coolidge BankAccount Opener Kit )

NAME .-

ADDRIESS

I CITY STAIE . ZIP

RETURN COUPONTrO:

| (Mk COOIDGE BANKI ACM 

Markeing Dept., 6S Mai Street, Walpertow Ma. 02172 
__0______srl B ~1 ___ 1 -

Being able to write checks from
a local bank makes college life much i
easier. In fact, a local account is
a must! |

And Coolidge Bank is ready to
help you get off to a great start at
college. Coolidge offers you the
convenience of a COOLCASH 24 card |
that allows you to get cash whenever I
you need it at one of our many
convenient locations -anytime, day |
or night. I

With a COOLCASH 24 card, you'll I
not only have access to your money
at Coolidge Bank automated teller
machines, but you will also be able
to get cash and balance information

Watertowne Boston. Arlington. Bedford. Cambridge
Everett Lexington

Member FDIC
Q Equal Opportunity Lender
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Tech photos by Steven WheatmanMartina Navratilova won one of three championships at the United States Tennis Open in Flushing Meadows, NY,which concluded this weekend. Shown here, Navratilova prepares to smash a volley past Virginia Wade in a semi-final match in mixed doubles. After the match, Navratilova and partner Heinz Gunthardt discussed stategy which ledto their eventual victory over Elizabeth Smylie and John Fitzgerald, 6-3, 6-4.Czechoslovakia dominated the singles competition. Ivan Lendl defeated John McEnroe, 7-6, 6-3, 6-4, while HanaMandikova topped Navratilova, 7-6, 1-6, 7-6. In men's doubles, Kenny Flach and Rob "Goose" Seguso defeatedHenri Leconte and Yannick Noah, 6-7 (5-7X, 7-6 (7-1), 7-6 (8-6), 6-0. Claudia Kohde-Kilsch and Helena Sukova, inwomen's doubies, upset Navratilova and Pam Shriver, 6-7, 6-2, 6-3.

How many college courses
teach you how to shoot the rapids?
Or rappel a cliff Or find your
way out of a forest with nothing but
a map and compass to guide you?

At least one does - Army
ROTC.

And you could find your-
self doing any one of a number
of exciting advenntre training
activines like these in the Army
ROTC program.

Acntiiies that developyour
stamina. And your self-coni-
dence.

But adventure training isn't
the only way you develop.
You'll also learn the basics of
leadership and management by
attending R(XC classes, along
with the subjects in your major.

And youll bee excited
about two other benefits Army
ROTC offers. Financial assis-
tance. Up to $1,000 a year for
your last two years of Army
ROMC. And d&e opportunity to
graduate with both a degree
and a commission in today s
Army -including the Army
Reserve and Army National
Guard.

CALL MIT ARMY ROTC

253-447 

Cadet Herpaul Sidhu, MIT
eighty foot cliff during

'88, rapels down an
adventure training.
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sports

Golf team -to
open season

by Jerome Braunstein
The'varsity golf team opens its

season today with a match
against Division I Northeastern
and Division II Merrimack.

Coach John G. Barry was un-
able to make any predictions for
this season because three of the
seven varsity players graduated,
last year. The openings will be
filled by junior varsity players
and incoming freshmen.

Alexander A. Romeo '86 will
captain the Division III team this
year, and Christopher F. DeBlois
'87 will manage.

Eric D. Asel '87 led the team
last season to a record of 15
wins, two losses and one tie.
Asel, described as "high caliber'
by Barry, has competed in both
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division III finals
and the Eastern Collegiate Ath-
letic Conference finals in the past
two years. He also won the
Greater Boston Tournament last
year.

Barry said that he's depending
on Asel, last year's most valuable
player, to be the key player once
again.

SOMECOUECECOURfEE

aas MORE MCmNG
THAN OTHERS.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOU CA BE.




